Abstract: Urban road toll systems are increasingly on the political agenda in order to achieve environmental, urban and traffic management as well as financial objectives. Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) as for example Global Positioning System (GPS) or Galileo may enhance the usability and also financial soundness of city road pricing and shall be included into the overall concept selection process -in spite of relatively high investment costs. As this contribution shows with a comprehensive evaluation scheme, for example GNSS-related toll systems may contribute to improved telematics and road pricing in cities.
Introduction
Congestion is one of the central problems of inner city traffic and occurs whenever transport demand exceeds road capacity. The consequences are costs in the form of time losses, incremental emissions and accidents with negative welfare impacts (Marner, 2006) . As has been well described in economic literature, expanding road capacity is not only prohibitively expensive but creates its own demand and therefore induces further traffic (Downs, 1962) . Thus, alternative instruments such as the implementation of user cha rges a re increasingly a nd controversially discussed in research and politics. On the one hand, road pricing schemes might be economically efficient, if applied properly (Walters, 1961; Rouwendal and Verhoef, 2006) . On the other hand, there are several hurdles for urban road pricing concerning politico-economics, equity, technology and cost (Hartwig and Marner, 2006) . However, several urban pricing schemes have been introduced, i.e. in London, Stockholm, Durham, Milano, Rome, Valletta, Bergen, Trondheim, Oslo, Melbourne and Toronto. Further cities are considering the implementation of road pricing systems, for example Copenhagen, Budapest, Gothenburg and San Francisco (Schade and Baum, 2007; Börjesson et al., 2012) . One of the most prominent examples for urban road pricing is the London Congestion Charge that has been implemented in 2003 as a cordon-based road pricing system. The main objectives of the scheme were the reduction of traffic congestion and the increase of revenues to fund transport improvements. In large parts of the literature the scheme is considered a success, as data from London shows that overall inner-city traffic declined by 16 percent since the introduction of the scheme (Leape, 2006) . However, one of the central limitations of the London system is the technology that is using number plate recognition. This lack of modern technology leads to a reduced effectiveness of the toll system. This is due to the fact that the charge does not vary by time-of-day. Data from London shows clearly, that the greatest portion of the realized traffic reduction concerns off-peak periods in the afternoon. Traffic volumes pre-charging and today do not differ significantly during main peaks. This leads to a lack of effectiveness of the scheme that is in line with the moderate congestion cost reduction that is measured in London in the last years (Transport for London, 2008; Murray, 2012) . These developments are motivated by the f lat rate character of the scheme: If a daily charge is once paid, no incentive for a further minimization of using scarce road space is given. A pricing system based on Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) allows for increased effectiveness (Cui and Ge, 2003) . GNSS-based road pricing might be a fair charging instrument since these systems levy charges dependent on the distance travelled and therefore reflect a usage-based approach so that congestion cost is exactly incurred by those actors who are responsible. This provides incentives for an efficient use of scarce road space. GNSSbased road pricing systems are able to locate the vehicles within a certain charging area (Klumpp et al., 2011; Zabic, 2011) . By this, cumulative distance charging is feasible where charges are determined by the distance driven, the time of the trip and the position of each of the vehicles. Hence, each driver can be charged with an efficient toll and incentives for an adequate use of road space are provided. Therefore, for example by timeor area-sensitive pricing, traffic volumes tend to be shifted away from the morning and evening peaks.
In this research paper, we evaluate a virtual pricing system based on GNSS and show the advantages of introducing GNSS technology in road pricing systems. These advantages are due to the possibility of combining timebased, distance-based and load-dependent elements. We compare this theoretical system with the effects of three different road pricing systems, the London Congestion Charge, the Stockholm Congestion Charge as an example for a time-based user charge and the San Diego I-15 Hot Lanes as a load-dependent corridor pricing. For the comparison we use our Toll Systems Evaluation Scheme (TSES). However, concerning GNSS it is necessary to reduce system costs and overcome technological barriers. The German motorway truck toll (TollCollect) shows that this approach is feasible since it is the first system to rely on satellite navigation support -though not solely but enhanced by RFID street scanners. This paper uses a SWOT analysis to describe the feasibility of a city toll system based solely on a GNSS application like Galileo. The analysis shows how the system-induced effectiveness is increased and combines the SWOT analysis with an economic investment analysis in order to define break-even values for size and characteristics of such systems. Dependent on system costs (related to area size and complexity) and the expected number of vehicles the minimum toll payment amount can be identified. This will enhance feasibility checks in many occasions where city toll systems are discussed and a GNSSbased system would be an option for future implementation. Further system designs could use a target costing approach in order to create systems economically feasible in different scenarios and areas in Europe and therefore a total market potential approach for GNSSbased city toll systems can be based on this research calculation.
The paper is composed as follows: In chapter 2 we present a literature overview regarding the theory of urban road pricing; in chapter 3 we analyze the effects of the existing cases of toll systems in London, Stockholm and San Diego. In chapter 4 we introduce the TSES.
Chapter 5 describes and evaluates GNSSbased urban toll systems. Chapter 6 shows a synopsis by comparing the evaluation of all four systems.
Literature Review: Road Pricing

The Standard Model
Urban road pr icing ser ves t wo main o b j e c t i v e s: t h e i nt e r n a l i z a t i o n o f externalities caused by urban transport like noise, air pollution, accidents, partly congestion, etc. and the reduction of the demand for transport in congested inner cities (Eisenkopf, 2008) . Especially in cities these effects are particularly significant due to the substantial number of people directly affected by these externalities (Marner, 2006) . Road tolls are an efficient instrument to achieve both objectives. With an appropriate implementation travel demand can be reduced at any desired time and place, if beneficial. There is a great advantage of such an instrument: if a certain toll is properly implemented, each traveler finds himself before the free decision to use the tolled road or not. Thus, travelers have an incentive to omit the least beneficial trips. Decisions about occasions, times and places of certain trips are decentralized and taken by well-informed individuals (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013) . Without the toll, there is an undesirable volume of traffic. This is due to the fact, that in this case travelers are not liable for externalities they impose on other road users (by contributing to congestion) or on other persons in inner cities (by causing accidents, noise, air pollution, etc.). With the toll, users do not ignore these marginal effects and all trips with private benefits lower than social costs of the trip are no longer profitable for these users. The demand for transport in congested cities decreases accordingly and efficiently (Eisenkopf, 2008) . This is the central idea of the standard analysis that is based on ideas already proposed by Dupuit (1844) , Pigou (1920) and Knight (1924) and was first concretely applied to the case of road transport by Vickrey (1955) and Walters (1961) . Fig. 1 illustrates the standard model.
Fig. 1.
Welfare Effects of Externalities in Road Traffic
Source: Fosgerau and van Dender (2013) In Fig. 1 , traffic volume is represented on the horizontal axis and the generalized travel cost (GTC) is documented on the vertical axis. αS shows the supply curve with S as the travel time (in dependence of the traffic volume) and α as the value of travel time. The slope of αS is positive since there is congestion so that travel times increase and therefore GTC rise with each further user. The slope of the demand curve is negative due to lower demand with increasing costs. As all users face identical travel times and values of travel time, the supply curve can be interpreted as an average cost curve. MC represents the marginal social cost that additionally contains the externalities of road traffic such as congestion, noise, air pollution, accidents, etc. (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013) . The travelers decide to take a certain trip, if the benefit of the trip exceeds the cost of travelling. However, in taking this decision, they are not interested in the effects they impose on other actors. This is due to the fact, that they are not liable for these effects. In Fig. 1 , the equilibrium volume is a, where -from a private point of view -the cost of the last trip of the user equals the benefit of the last trip. This equilibrium is outlined by the intersection of demand curve and supply curve (b). However, this equilibrium is not efficient since it causes a welfare loss bcd. From the social point of view a lower traffic volume is optimal. An optimal volume occurs at the point of the horizontal axis that corresponds to d, where the marginal benefits that are given by the demand curve equal the marginal social cost. The failure to comply with externalities results in an overexploitation of the regarded road (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013 ). An optimal toll τ establishes an incentive for the users not to ignore the externalities they impose on others. With τ the users face a new supply curve αS + τ, that contains the private costs of driving as well as the external costs. Thus, a social optimal traffic volume will be achieved and the welfare loss bcd does not occur (Marner, 2006; Eisenkopf, 2008; Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013) .
The Bottleneck Model
However, the standard model is a static model a nd ig nores t he dy na m ics of congestion and the importance of trip timing (Vickrey, 1969; Arnott et al., 1993 ). The static model does not consider that road users might reduce trip times by simply choosing different starting times of their trips and therefore avoid the peak hours. However, travelers do not prefer to change their normal habits. So they care about their starting and arrival times (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013) . Since working times of most of the users are similar, peaks do occur. If the working times could be distributed more evenly over the day, congestion might be mitigated significantly. Travelers, who want to minimize their GTC (that is dependent on travel time, starting times, arrival times, and the cost of earliness or lateness), have to consider these peaks by optimizing their departure times. An equilibrium distribution of departure times is given when no road user can reduce the GTC by changing the departure time. This equilibrium typically includes a bottleneck during the time interval [t 0 , t 1 ]. This is due to the fact that the preferred arrival time of the user is t*, that lies within the bottleneck interval [t 0 , t 1 ]. They do not like to be too early at work and they do not like to be late, too. So during the peaks the users face a tradeoff between arriving at t* -facing excessive travel time -and suffering from excessive cost of earliness or lateness. The bottleneck starts at t 0 and dissipates at t 1 . The first and the last travelers who pass the bottleneck are not confronted with significantly higher travel times, but will be early or late (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013; Vickrey, 1969) . If a static toll is implemented, overall traffic volume will be reduced. However, congestion will not be removed. The bottleneck during the preferred time interval [t 0 , t 1 ] will remain. The basic idea of the bottleneck model is to eliminate this by introducing a load-dependent toll that contributes to the reduction of peak levels. So the level of charges should be high in peak times, when most of the users prefer to arrive at work. In off-peak times, there is no need for tolls. A time-varying toll is optimal, if it is zero at t 0 , then increases until the preferred arriving time t*, and then again decreases until t 1 (Fosgerau and van Dender, 2013) . The average toll equals the optimal static toll. The optimal dynamic toll prevents congestion since it affects the departure times of the road users and ensures that the volume of users that arrive at the bottleneck does not exceed the capacity of the bottleneck (Arnott et al., 1993; De Palma and Fosgerau, 2011) . Dynamic toll substitutes waiting times by money cost. This does not increase the user's utility, because he still faces the same GTC. However, there is an improvement from a social point of view, because waiting times are no longer lost and the toll revenues stay in the system.
Review of Existing Cases
We analyze the effects of three different urban road toll systems: The London Congestion Charge and the Stockholm Congestion Charge as examples for cordon pricing and the San Diego I-15 Hot Lanes as an example for corridor pricing.
London Congestion Charging
The London Congestion Charge has been introduced in 2003. It is an area license with a f lat rate character. The standard charge that is applied to private cars and commercial vehicles entering the charging zone during the charging time (Monday to Friday, 7.00 am to 6.30 pm), is £ 8 (£ 5 until June 2005) . Once the zone is entered, each driver can use the inner city roads without any further charging. The charging zone is known as "Central London", a 22 square kilometres area that contains the "City of London", "West End" with its business and entertainment centres, the financial centre, the parliament and further major tourist sites. Inhabitants of Central London receive a 90% discount on the charge. There are certain types of vehicles exempt from charging: bicycles, motorbikes, buses, taxis, cars used by disabled travellers, alternative fuel vehicles, fire fighters, emergency vehicles, etc. The enforcement of the charging is realised by up to 200 video cameras that are installed at every entry point of the charging zone. An automatic number plate recognition technology (ANPR) is used to identify the vehicles and their drivers who are obliged to pay the charge. ANPR is able to identify 70 to 80% of the cars for a single pass. Since the users usually pass several video cameras, the estimated detection rate is up to 90% (Leape, 2006; Eisenkopf, 2008) . A western extension of the charging zone (Kensington, Chelsea) that was introduced in February 2007 was stopped in January 2011. In literature, the effects of the London Congestion Charge have been interpreted differently. On the one hand, the initial aims of the systemreduced traffic volume, increased average speed in the city, increased public transport, additional revenues for investments in public transport (Eisenkopf, 2008) -have been achieved, so that most reactions are positive (e.g. Leape, 2006; Santos and Shaffer, 2004 ). (Leape, 2006) . This is due to total revenues of £ 268 million and total costs of £ 131 million. The costs can be differentiated in operational, publicity and enforcement costs of the scheme (£ 91 million) and other costs like staff costs and costs of traffic management. On the other hand, several authors criticize the effects of the system. Particularly the inefficiency of the system has been at the centre of criticism. Prud'homme and Bocarejo (2005) appreciate the system from a political and technical point of view but from an economic standpoint they describe the system as a "mini-concorde" and reject it due to an unfavorable cost-benefit calculation. Murray (2012) regards the limited technology as the main limitation of the system. The technology that is limited to number plate recognition, leads to a reduced effectiveness of the toll system. This is dependent on the toll that does not vary by time-of-day. Fig. 4 illustrates that the greatest portion of the realized traffic reduction concerns off-peak periods in the afternoon. Traffic volumes pre-charging and today do not differ significantly during the main peaks. This leads to a lack of effectiveness of the scheme that is in line with the moderate congestion cost reduction that is measured in London in the last years (Transport for London, 2008; Murray, 2012) . These developments are motivated by the flat rate character of the scheme. If the daily charge is once paid, no incentive for a further minimization of using scarce road space is given. An overview on further critique is given by Bowen (2010) . Time-of-Day 2002 -2007 Source: Transport for London (2008 
Fig. 4. Traffic Entering the London Charging Zone by
Stockholm Congestion Charge
The Stockholm Congestion Charge was introduced in August 2007 after a temporary trial between January and July 2006. The objectives of the charging were a reduction of traffic volumes, an improved access to the inner city, lower emissions and an improved perception of the inner-city environment by the population. The trial consisted of three components: the introduction of urban road pricing, the improvement of public traffic and the promotion of park and ride facilities. Each road user had to pay a certain timedependent toll if he passed one of the 18 access points to the city during the charging time, in both directions (Monday to Friday, 6.30 am to 6.29 pm). Contrary to London, the Stockholm pricing system is time-dependent. During the morning peak (7.30 am to 8.29 am) and the afternoon/evening peak (4.00 pm to 5.29 pm) higher fees are payable. In the off-peak times, between 6.30 pm and 6.29 am, no toll is payable. Emergency vehicles, fire workers, buses, motorbikes, etc. are exempted from payment. The technology of the system is comparable to the technology used in London. Registration of the vehicles is possible via ANPR or alternatively via On Board Units. The determination of the data is carried out by cameras, laser detectors and transceivers that are coupled to control points or signal bridges. Data is moved in real-time to data centres (Börjesson et al., 2012; Eisenkopf, 2008; Marner, 2007) . The objectives of the system have been largely achieved. Traffic volume has been reduced by 22% or some 100.000 vehicles per day on average. However, in spite of time-dependent tolling, as shown in Fig. 5 , a mitigation of the peaks has not yet been managed (Baradaran and Firth, 2008) .
Fig. 5.
Distribution of Vehicle Passages towards and from the Cordon Area in Stockholm 2005-2007
Source: Baradaran and Firth (2008) Due to a low quality of technology, no distance-based pricing is available and no further smoothing of the curve in Fig. 5 is possible.
Fig. 6. Travel Times during Morning Peak for Different Road Classes and Time Periods in Stockholm
Source: Baradaran and Firth (2008) Figs. 6 und 7 document travel times during morning and afternoon/evening peaks for different street classes (streets within the pricing zone, radials towards the cordon, radials from cordon, diagonals and outer radials from and towards the cordon) and time periods (peaks before, during, after the trial 2006 and since the permanent scheme August 2007). A value of 0% documents a free f low of traffic, while a value of 100% equals a situation where a traveler needs the double time as during a free flow (Baradaran and Firth, 2008) .
Fig. 7. Travel Times during Afternoon/Evening Peak for Different Road Classes and Time Periods in Stockholm
Source: Baradaran and Firth (2008) Similar as in London, cost-benefit analyses document different results of the effects. However, most of the results are positive. Eliasson (2009) for example shows the overall economic benefit of the Stockholm Congestion Charge. In his analysis he identifies a total socioeconomic surplus of 82 million Euro per year, excluding the investment costs. An investigation of Transek (2006) differentiates between the trial and a permanent introduction of the charging scheme. Looking at the trials only, a benefit-cost ratio of just 0.22 arises. In this case, the measure "road pricing system" is to reject from an overall economic point of view. A long-term introduction and usage of the system result in a benefit-cost ratio of 1.5. An isolated examination of the charging (without the massive investments in public traffic) results in a benefit-cost ratio of 4.9.
I-15 HOT Lanes San Diego
HOT lanes or High Occupancy/Toll Lanes are the best approximation to economic first best pricing so far. Drivers of certain vehicles on specific roads pay a toll that is dependent on the demand. This type of pricing is called congestion pricing. There are one or more uncharged lanes and at least one charged lane, a so called express lane. If there is no congestion on the uncharged lanes, the price of using the express lane is 0. The more congestion arises, the higher is the price of using the express lane (Konishi and Mun, 2010) . I-15 HOT lanes in San Diego were the first road project with dynamic pricing and toll levels within a range of US-$ 0.50 and US-$ 8.00. Congestion is computed by underground sensors that measure the f low rate in dependence of capacity. Every six minutes, the data is actualised to maintain a certain level of service. Potential users of the road or the express lane are informed of the actual toll rates by certain signs so that every traveller can decide whether to use the untolled lanes or the express lane. In case of a breakdown of the untolled lane(s) the price of using the express lane will rise to the maximum of US-$ 8.00 (Murray, 2012) . At the I-15 no tolls have to be paid for carpools, vanpools and buses. This is one of the central ideas of the so called HOT lanes. Incentives are given not to drive on your own but to promote carpooling. The daily traffic on I-15 express lanes ranges from some 200.000 to 300.000 vehicles. In 2003, time delays were on average about 30 to 45 minutes. According to simulations in 2020 average delay would have been expanded to 80 to 90 minutes without the express lanes. However, total costs of the system are prohibitively high. The total costs of implementation and improvement of the system are some 1,300 million US-$ (Sandag, 2012) . Fig. 8 illustrates the effects at I-15 in San Diego. We can identify a continuous increase of the volumes of the tolled express lanes from 1996 to 1999. 1996 -1999 Source: Supernak (2013 Table 1 summarizes the comparison of the three pricing systems according to the type of road pricing, the area size, the level of charges, the number of relevant vehicles per day, investment costs and operational costs per year, the population and the GDP per capita and year. (Eurostat, 2012) .
Fig. 8. Express Lanes Volumes
Toll System Evaluation Scheme (TSES)
Usually in transport settings especially with a future focus (expected transport volumes, optimal transport network sizes) multi-criterion setting has to be established in order to ref lect the complex nature of such developments and decisions regarding these developments in transport and logistics (Klumpp et al., 2012a) . Urban traffic poses the special characteristics in addition that cargo and passenger traffic are very closely intertwined and urban areas provide an enormous complex objective mix (living, free time spending, office, public services and retail as well as production work, administration, sport and recreation, education and health care etc.). Therefore decisions regarding inner city traffic are usually more complex than for example on long-distance roads or rail tracks, where traffic f lows and capacity management is easier due to a lower complexity and number of objectives. This can also be seen as reason -besides investment and infrastructure costs -for existing toll schemes to be implemented mainly on such long-distance roads e.g. toll systems on motor ways in Austria, Germany (both only for trucks), France, Italy and Switzerland. In order to establish a comprehensive evaluation scheme to overcome the information and decision hurdles facing the complexity, the following areas and aspects are integrated into the analysis:
• Transport effectiveness (enhancement or reduction of traffic flow into and out of the city, especially in peak hours); • Financial effectiveness (invest, running costs, revenue, benefit for traffic projects and modes); • Information effectiveness (transparency of prices and therefore e.g. congestion and capacity situations); • Capacity impact (mitigation of traffic problems and therefore extension of practical transport capacity for city transport); • Social and business impact (prohibitive and motivation effects on businesses and logistics, exclusion effects and other effects for the population e.g. change of housing values and prices). These areas of analysis are outlined and compared in Table 2 . Before applying this evaluation scheme first the concept setup for a GNSS-based city toll system is described for comparison to the existing systems.
GNSS-bases Toll Schemes
GNSS systems are implemented in a series of applications and industries, coming from the decade-old developments of military navigation and telematics systems (GPS system of the United States of America, the Russian GLONASS system and others). For example in cargo transport applications, RFID-technologies in combination with GNSS-based f leet management systems provide real time data about the actual state of logistical processes and are commonly deployed i n re sea rc h a nd prac t ice, mainly in line with general technology and sustainabilit y improvements and investments (Klumpp et al., 2013a; Klumpp and Kandel, 2011; Batarlienė and Baublys, 2007) . Especially the process interaction of transport and production scheduling are in the focus of this development ("Industry 4.0"). An exemplary overview is displayed in Fig. 9 .
Fig. 9. GNSS-based Transport Schemes for Freight
Source: Klumpp et al. (2013b) For the specific area of last-mile tour planning with today existing routing areas the GNSS (GPS) systems have been applied successfully as depicted in Fig. 10 . Herein a truck is ordered and supervised by GPSbased scheduling to cross the existing tour areas in order to deliver delayed shipments from another tour.
Fig. 10. GNSS-based Dynamic Last Mile Scheduling
Source: Klumpp et al. (2012b) Furthermore, addressing the city traffic, already GNSS systems have been tested successfully in order to establish specific areas and city zones as shown in Fig. 11 for Stanford (USA) -though there are technical hurdles from the GNSS signal transmissions in so-called city "canyons" (Liu et al., 2011; . But these problems can be overcome by technical adjustments, be it RFID signaling, vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication or other additions (Shi et al., 2008; Glas et al., 2013) .
Fig. 11. GPS and Car LIDAR based City Area Marking in Stanford
Source: Levinson et al. (2008) Moreover, using the GNSS units also enables traffic systems to gather data about actual traffic situations as well as long-term changes in traffic and peak patterns as for example tested by Castro et al. (2012) for the Chinese city of Hangzhou with the GPS receivers of taxi cabs (Fig. 12 ). This could also enable city toll systems to mark toll areas with pricing differences in a dynamic way (daily, weekly, week-end, monthly, for yearly seasons) in order to ref lect also long-term driving behaviors. Castro et al. (2012) Combing the described existing cordon and corridor pricing concepts, an "area pricing" scheme can be developed according to such traffic and peak patterns. This was for example suggested by Bazzan and Azzi (2012) for Sao Paulo for traffic analysis based on GPS but can easily be transferred to GNSS-based city toll regimes. Fig. 13 shows the identified main traffic hotspots for Sao Paulo -these could be marked for example for higher charges in a GNSS-based city toll system in order to achieve the desired theoretical objectives as outlined before from economic theory as especially in these areas traffic demand exceeds capacities and congestion problems have to be expected.
Fig. 13. Three Main Peak City Destinations and Traffic Arteries in Sao Paulo
Source: Bazzan and Azzi (2012) The following Table 3 outlines the characteristics of a suggested GNSS-based city toll systems with first draft investment estimates for such a system with a transfer of existing cost values. 
Conclusion
Finally we implement a comparison of the described existing systems (London, Stockholm and San Diego) and GNSS city toll systems using the suggested TSES system.
As shown in Table 4 , a new GNSS city toll scheme would be feasible in order to increase the transport steering and capacity effects as today only in limited areas as the San Diego Hot Lane system. The downside would be an increase in investment costs, but not in overall financial effectiveness as shown in the investment calculation above. Depending on the defined fees in variable settings, even large financial contributions could be achieved by GNSS urban pricing systems. Especially the until today more or less unknown spillover effects into business (cargo transport, services) and private society sectors (housing) can be estimated to be lower compared to fixed price and single area systems as the effects occur only flexibly and dynamically. 
